
Welcome to Aces BAllpArk!

Plan your event today! 
 reno-sparks-tahoe area



“this will be a 365-day-a-year entertainment district that will keep people coming downtown.”  
— stuart katzoff, owner,  Aces



If you plAn It...  
they WIll come
reno Aces Baseball club: the premier 
choice for your next special event

“The Aces Ballpark is a remarkable facility and one of the crown jewels of minor league ballparks. 
If you added a middle tier and an upper deck, you would think you were in AT&T Park in San 
Francisco, Petco Park in San Diego or Camden Yards in Baltimore, it is that good. It truly is a festive 
atmosphere in a fan friendly stadium, something Reno has never had until now.”

— Ed Kobak, Sportscentral.com



Aces Ballpark is Triple-A Baseball’s most popular  
venue, with more tickets sold per capita than 
any other host city. But it’s really more than 
just a baseball park. Aces Ballpark is intent on 
becoming a key member of the hospitality and 
entertainment industry in Northern Nevada.  
Our team, including experienced marketing and 
event  professionals, is focused on working with 
meeting planners, convention organizers and event 
producers to create one-of-a-kind, customized 
plans and programs to fulfill every request.

In 2010, Management decided to open up this 
extraordinary venue to everyone who wants 
to use the park for private events. The Aces 

ABout the BAllpArk
team occupies the ballpark only about 75 days 
per year ; now, on non-game days, the general 
public and private organizations can tap this 
wonderful resource for a variety of functions, 
celebrations and gatherings.  

The venue is especially ideal for large scale 
productions and can comfortably hold 9,013 
people, with 6,500 premiere seats, featuring 
armrests and drink holders. There is a 360-degree 
concourse for walking and a 360-degree special  

“beverage rail” where guests can comfortably set 
food and beverages while walking the concourse. 
Throw in our professional relationships with only 
extraordinary collaborators and every event 
becomes a winner. 



GreAt cIty...

Sitting alongside the historic Truckee River,  
Aces Ballpark sparked the ongoing re-
development of the Freight House District. The 
ballpark’s eye-catching architecture, spacious 
accommodations and signature features, such 
as a children’s play zone have brought more 
than 500,000 baseball fans to Reno. 

Now, you can be a part of this incredible 
transformation. From corporate events to 
private celebrations, this is the ultimate venue 
for any gathering. It’s a whole new level of 
excellence never before seen in Reno.

Reno is undergoing a transformation like never 
before, and it all began with the Reno Aces 
Baseball Club in April 2009. The $60 million 
Aces Ballpark is home to the Reno Aces –  
Triple-A baseball, PCL style and just a step away 
from the Major Leagues. “The Biggest Little City 
in the World” is now experiencing a new level of 
pride and excitement with the arrival of the Reno 
Aces. The team brings national attention to a city 
that is experiencing unprecedented change. 

reno: “the Biggest little city in the World”

“reno is lucky to have developers of this caliber in our city. When they say they are going to 
do something, they do it. And they always over-deliver.”

— Bob cashell, reno mayor



GreAt DesIGn

HNTB’s award-winning roster of arenas. 
Through the decades, HNTB has grown and 
diversified in both markets and in services 
provided to clients. Today, HNTB strives to 
exceed client expectations and has once 
again proven true to this mission with the 
development of Aces Ballpark.

The Daytona Speedway, the new San Francisco 
49ers Stadium and Michigan Stadium are just 
three of the many world-class sports arenas 
designed by the HNTB team. Founded in 1914 
as a railroad bridge design firm, HNTB has  
developed a reputation for excellence and  
innovation. Now, Aces Ballpark has joined 

hntB-los Angeles: over a century of 
Winning Design & Architecture



When it comes to anything and everything you 
and your guests may want, we cover all the 
bases. Every area of Aces Ballpark is available 
for your next special event and the possibilities 
are only limited by your imagination. Our team 
of professionals will work with you from beginning 
to end, customizing each and every detail. We 
also partner with select vendors who share our 
commitment to providing the absolute finest 
in catering, theme development, entertainment, 
marketing and branding.

unlImIteD possIBIlItIes...  
It’s your fIelD of DreAms

event plaza
This large grass area located in front of the ballpark 
is the perfect outdoor event space for parties and 
events such as barbeques, festivals, product launches, 
concerts, beer gardens and shows. 

Aces & Visitors clubhouses
Your guests will feel like VIPs in the Aces and 
Visitors Clubhouse. This is the ideal place to 
wine and dine your top clients and colleagues. 
Guests will have an exclusive opportunity to 
peek behind-the-scenes and get a real taste of 
the “private world” of baseball players. 

fantasy Baseball
What better way to celebrate with your friends, 
family and co-workers than with Fantasy Baseball 
on the field at Aces Ballpark. Imagine seeing your 
name on the scoreboard, stepping up to the plate, 
digging in and swinging for the fences!

With sweeping views of the city, modern amenities, 
unique event packages and team of professional 
event experts, Aces Ballpark is the premiere 
choice for your next successful event. No matter 
how big or small, your event is our top priority. 

Your next cocktail party in the Aces dugout? 
Fantasy baseball for your big family reunion? 
Hitting balls out of the park with your best 
clients? It can all happen at Aces Ballpark. The 
possibilities are endless. We can plan a true 
one-of-a-kind experience that you simply can’t 
find anywhere else. 

party Decks
Located above both left and center field, these 
areas are excellent for outdoor parties and 
events. Enjoy panoramic views of the down-
town Reno skyline while you dine and socialize. 
This open party deck area is ideal for a formal 
sit-down meal or casual reception. A private 
bar is also available for cocktail service.

Batting tunnels
Test your batting skills where some of baseball’s 
premier up-and-coming stars hone their craft. 
Take a swing in the sunshine or in our lighted 
batting area, which features two state-of-the-
art cages. Pitching machines are also available 
for those who want to perfect their swing. 
Whether you are a Little League coach or a 
corporate executive, these batting cages are 
sure to be a hit.

Aces Ballpark is perfect for :

Special Events Fantasy Batting Practices Corporate Meetings
Product Introductions Holiday Receptions Seminars
Team Building Convention Events Trade Shows
Theme Parties Concerts Birthday Parties
Sporting Events Company Picnics On-Field Events
Private Tours Weddings Retirement Parties



tours & pAckAGes
public tours
Year-round public tours are perfect for guests 
of all ages. Public tours are available every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 11:00 am and 2:00 
pm, rain or shine, except when day games are 
scheduled at Aces Ballpark. Tours depart from 
the Aces Team Store at Aces Ballpark and last 
approximately one hour.

All tour stops are subject to change depending 
upon team schedule and area availability. 
For up-to-date tour information, please call  
775.334.4700.

private Group tours
Private tours are available for those interested in 
a more intimate setting. They can be customized 
to accommodate private groups of any size. 
These tours include both a unique insight into 
Aces Ballpark and a fine dining experience. 
With a variety of group tour packages and lunch 
options to choose from, your guests will get a 
true Reno Aces experience.

Our group tours are perfect for :

• Company Outings
• Family Excursions and Reunions
• Little Leagues
• School Trips
• Scout Troops
• Senior Groups
• Spouse Programs
• Youth Groups and Summer Camps

For more information on group tours, please call 
our tours hotline at 775.334.4700 or send an 
email to ballparktours@renoaces.com.

logo package 
Includes one personalized text message on 
LED boards and scoreboard. 

Batting package 
Use of batting cages and dugout with Aces 
trained staff. Price includes equipment and a 
paramedic stand-by. 

Video package 
Includes Logo Package with revolving text 
messages, plus use of video monitors and video 
screen on scoreboard.

production package 
Includes Video Package, plus camera and 
technical crew to produce and present your 
entire event on Acevision.

In addition to our incredible event packages, 
Aces Ballpark also offers both public and private 
tours where the breathtaking city skyline views 
rival the action on the field. Feel like part of the 
team with an inside look at the home of the 
Reno Aces. On your behind-the-scenes tour, you 
will have the exclusive opportunity to visit places 
only accessible by players and staff, including:

• Indoor Batting Cages
• The Dugouts
• The Field Warning Track
• The Luxury Suite
• The Press Box
• The Visitors Clubhouse 



Through our exclusive relationship with Levy Restaurants, 
the premier food provider for professional stadiums and 
entertainment venues, Aces Ballpark is committed to offering 
you and your guests the highest quality food and service available. 
Extraordinary settings, culinary delights and wonderful hospitality 
will impress your guests and satisfy the heartiest appetites. From 
intimate board meetings to gala receptions, casual breakfast  
buffets to sumptuous sit-down dinners, Levy offers menu options 
to suit every need.

Appetizers

packages

Beverages

Bistro menu

Boxed lunches

Breakfast

Buffet lunch

catering

À la carte

Dessert

seated Dinner

seated lunches

fooD & menu 
optIons



BAllpArk polIcIes & 
GettInG stArteD

Whether you are throwing a lavish affair or 
hosting a corporate event, Aces Ballpark is the 
perfect venue for any occasion. Our creative 
event packages and options can accommodate 
groups of any size. Take advantage of Aces 
Ballpark’s scenic location, exclusive services and 
features and courteous staff. Our experts are 
committed to making your next event a success 
and one that your guests will always remember.

To get started, contact Aces Ballpark Events with 
any questions you may have or to request a 
proposal. We will assist you in any way we can. 

Ballpark events Information
P: 775.334.4700
E: ballparkevents@renoaces.com

Aces Ballpark is available for rent during non- 
game days and on game days when the ballpark 
is not in use. Please contact the Events Office 
for a schedule of available dates and times. 

In order to reserve a date for the use of Aces 
Ballpark venues, a 50 percent deposit must be 
paid at the time the contract is signed. The  
deposit will be deducted from the total bill 
at the time of settlement. The balance of the 
rental fee is due seven days before the event.

A certificate of insurance is required for at 
least $2 million for property damage and 
bodily injury. Please note that Aces Ballpark is a 
smoke-free facility.



dIreCtIonS & General  
ContaCt InForMatIon

driving directions to aces Ballpark

395 north/south
Fans coming in from the north and South on 395 are encouraged to take the Mill Street exit 
westbound to lake Street. drivers dropping off  disabled fans at the ballpark may want to  
consider the 2nd Street/Glendale exit westbound. However, travel will be slow on Kuenzli Street 
westbound approaching the ballpark, as traffic will be narrowed to one lane to accommodate the 
drop-off  location. 

80 east/West
Fans coming in from the east and West on 80 are encouraged to take the virginia/Sierra Street 
exits. Fans leaving the downtown parking areas are encouraged to use both Sierra and Center 
Streets for easiest departure. Fans using the Wells avenue exit will be directed to turn right at 
6th Street and left at lake Street.

aces Ballpark 250 evans avenue reno, nv 89501 p 775.334.4700 f  775.334.4701


